Deck Pass Guidelines











Must present club affiliation identification, i.e. USA Swimming Membership Registration Card,
with a picture ID in order to purchase a deck pass.
Deck passes will not be sold to individuals without the proper identification.
Deck passes will allow you seating in the deck pass area only, it will not allow you access to the
team areas or behind the starting blocks.
Please be respectful that this is a high school event, not a club meet. Please do not inhibit
interaction between the high school coaches and their athletes.
At no time will a club coach be permitted to withhold a high school athlete from any portion of
the high school meet including, but not limited to, award ceremonies. If this occurs the deck
pass will be revoked and the coach restricted to the spectator seating area.
Deck passes DO NOT grant the holder access to the hospitality room.
If you are a high school coach attending as a club coach on a day your high school team is not
competing, you are there in a club coach capacity and expected to adhere to these policies.
Violation of these guidelines will result in loss of the deck pass and restriction to the spectator
seating area.
Continued violation will result in the coach being escorted from the facility.
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